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Fringe patterns with a multiplicative phase shift among them appear in experimental techniques as
photoelasticity and RGB shadow moiré, among others. These patterns cannot be processed using stan-
dard phase-shifting demodulation techniques. In this work, we propose to use a multiframe regularized
optical flow algorithm to obtain the interesting modulating phase. The proposed technique has been
applied to simulated and experimental interferograms obtaining satisfactory results. © 2012 Optical
Society of America
OCIS codes: 100.5070, 100.2650, 120.2650.
1. Introduction
Phase-shifting interferometry (PSI) is an optical
metrology technique for measuring the modulated
phase of interferograms, using a controlled phase
change or piston term between successive interfero-
grams [1]. Other phase-shifting algorithms allow the
determination of the modulating phase without any
prior knowledge about the phase shifts (asynchro-
nous detection) [2,3]. However, there are experi-
mental techniques, such as photoelasticity or RGB
shadow moiré, where it is experimentally difficult
to introduce a phase shift in the modulating phase.
In these cases, it is introduced a multiplicative phase
shift. The modulating phase is multiplied by a differ-
ent value—multiplicative phase shift—between suc-
cessive interferograms. Therefore, the phase map is
different for all interferograms and it does not corre-
spond to a common two-dimensional function modi-
fied by different additive phase steps or piston terms.
We can mathematically model these multiplicative
phase-shifting interferograms as
Inx; y  ax; y  bx; y cosαnΦx; y;
n ∈ 1; N; (1)
where ax; y is the background illumination or DC
component, bx; y and Φx; y are the modulation
and phase maps, αn are real-valued multiplicative
phase shifts and N is the number of fringe patterns.
Note that, as mentioned above, we cannot demod-
ulate the fringe patterns shown in (1) using phase-
shifting techniques because the phase maps are
different in all cases. Therefore, we need to imple-
ment other (non-phase-shifting) demodulating algo-
rithms for this problem.
In the past there have been reported works about
multiplicative PSI [4,5]. References [4,5] present
techniques for demodulating multiplicative phase-
shifting interferograms obtained from a photoelastic
sample in a load-stepping experiment [4] and from
a surface topography measurement by means of an
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RGB shadow moiré technique [5]. In both cases, the
method is based on determining the sign of the quad-
rature signal IQ defined as IQx; y  − sinαΦx; y,
where α is the multiplicative phase shift between
two patterns. In order to obtain this sign, the first
step is to normalize the fringe patterns, which consist
in background suppression and modulation equaliza-
tion. After this, we obtain the sign of IQ calculating
the gradient of the normalized intensity with respect
to n. Note that this method assumes that the phase is
monotonic with respect to n [4]. The monotonicity re-
striction limits the application of this method, and
there are interesting problems that cannot be pro-
cessed using this approach. Some examples are inter-
ferograms with an arbitrary phase variation between
them, as deformation measurement in speckle inter-
ferometry or lens testing by moiré deflectometry [4].
Additionally, the performance of this method de-
pends on the value of the phase variation between
samples that must be high enough [4].
In this work, we propose a robust multiplicative
PSI demodulating method based on a multiframe
regularized optical flow approach (MOF). A two-step
optical flow approach was previously applied in stan-
dard PSI to process two fringe patterns with an un-
known phase step between them [6]. This previous
method is herein extended to process several pat-
terns with a multiplicative phase step between them
that is not known. Observe that the effect that ap-
pears in multiplicative phase-shifting is a shrinking
or a stretching in the fringe frequency between inter-
ferograms depending on αn ≥ 1 or αn < 1. These
changes also provoke a movement of the fringes be-
tween successive fringe patterns that can be com-
puted by the optical flow method and used to
determine the direction map that is the same for
all the interferograms. The proposed MOF method
first obtains for each pattern, the direction map
using a regularized optical flow approach between
successive interferograms. After that, we acquire a
reliable direction estimation from the previously ob-
tained direction maps performing a weighted aver-
age. Observe that, although the interferograms
have different modulating phases because the multi-
plicative phase step values, they all have the same
direction map. Finally, the modulating phase can
be obtained from the spiral phase transform (SPT)
[7]. Note that this method is not affected by the
monotonicity restriction as the method used in
[4,5] and it is also robust against noise because its
regularizating character imposes continuity in the
reconstructed phase. However, it is important to
mention that the proposed method requires the
phase difference between successive interferograms
not to be higher than π rad. If this requirement is
not fulfilled, we will have additional fringes between
successive interferograms and we will obtain a di-
rection map affected by an ambiguity in its sign.
Note that this is not a big concern as the multiplica-
tive phase step is a variable that can be typically
controlled experimentally. However, if we cannot
control this magnitude and we have ambiguity in
the direction map estimation, we can perform an ad-
ditional regularization process to this direction map,
imposing continuity, as we will see later. In these
cases, we propose to use the direction regularization
approach proposed in [8].
The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we
present the theoretical foundations of the method.
After this, in Section 3, we give some numerical si-
mulations to evaluate the accuracy and reliability
of our technique. Then in Section 4, we present some
experimental results obtained from loading-stepping
photoelasticity and shadow moiré techniques. We
finish with the conclusions of the presented work.
2. Theoretical Foundations
The optical flow approach is a standard method in
computer vision for obtaining the distribution of ap-
parent velocities of objects, surfaces, and edges in an
image set [9]. Suppose we have two images obtained
at times t and tΔt such that there is a local motion
between them. Note that this effect can appear be-
cause the observed object (in our case the fringe pat-
tern) or the camera moves along time. We assume
that corresponding pixels between both images have
approximately the same intensity—brightness con-
stancy assumption. Therefore, an arbitrary pixel at
time t given by x; y; t and with intensity Ix; y; twill
move to a new position xΔx; yΔy; tΔt with
intensity IxΔx; yΔy; tΔt, where Ix; y; t 
IxΔx; yΔy; tΔt. Observe that the pixels gi-
ven by x; y; t and xΔx; yΔy; tΔt are corre-
sponding pixels as they are observing the same object
point at different times. Assuming the movement is
small we can expand the intensity map at tΔt as
IxΔx; yΔy; tΔt ≅ Ix; y; t  ∂I
∂x
Δx
 ∂I
∂y
Δy ∂I
∂t
Δt: (2)
As mentioned earlier, we suppose that the
brightness of a point does not change along time—
brightness constancy assumption—therefore, Ix
Δx; yΔy; tΔt  Ix; y; t [9] and Eq. (2) can be
rewritten as
∂I
∂x
u ∂I
∂y
v ∂I
∂t
 0; (3)
where u  ∂x
∂t and v  ∂y∂t are the velocity components
and correspond to u  Δx ∕Δt and v  Δy ∕Δt. For
the sake of clarity, we have omitted the spatial de-
pendences in the deduction shown above. Observe
that Δx, Δy, u, and v are scalar fields, as the move-
ment of the different pixels can be different, and
then, we have that Δxx; y, Δyx; y ux; y, and
vx; y. Eq. (4) introduces a restriction in u and v
at every pixel, but as we need to obtain two variables,
ux; y and vx; y, we need to introduce at least one
additional constraint. One possibility is to impose
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smoothness in the u and v fields using a regularized
optical flow method [9]. The modulating phase must
therefore belong to the topological space of smooth
continuous functions. We can define the following
energy functional [9]:
E2  Ixu Iyv It2  μu2x  u2y  v2x  v2y; (4)
where Ij  ∂I ∕ ∂j, uj  ∂u ∕ ∂j, vj  ∂v ∕ ∂j with
j  x; y; E is the energy to be minimized; and μ is
the regularizing parameter that weighs the smooth-
ness in u and v. We can obtain the regularized u and v
components for every pixel minimizing Eq. (4) using
the Gauss–Seidel iterative solution [9] as
uk1  u¯k − IxIxu¯k  Iyv¯k  It ∕ μ2  I2x  I2y
vk1  v¯k − IyIxu¯k  Iyv¯k  It ∕ μ2  I2x  I2y; (5)
where uk1 and vk1 are the velocity components ob-
tained in the iteration k 1, with k a positive integer
and u¯ and v¯ correspond to the mean value of u and v
in a defined neighborhood Ω. The region Ω is centered
at pixel x; y. The minimization procedure is stopped
when a maximum number of iterations is reached or
when aminimum energy value is obtained. Both para-
meters are input arguments of the algorithm andmust
be provided. Once we have obtained u and v maps at
every pixel we can obtain the direction map as
θ  arctan

v
u

: (6)
If we have an interferogram sequence as shown in
Eq. (1), we can obtain a direction map set computing
θn between successive interferograms In and In1.
Note that from In and In1 we will acquire the velo-
city components un and vn. As mentioned above, the
different interferograms have different modulating
phases because of the multiplicative phase steps.
However, the direction maps θn have to be equal in
all cases. Therefore, we can combine all the obtained
direction maps in order to obtain an improved direc-
tionmap estimation θ by a weighted average using as
the quality or weigh map the following term [10]:
Qnx; y 

unx; y2  vnx; y2
q
: (7)
And then, taking into account that θn are discon-
tinuous signals, we calculate the improved direction
map θ from
cosθ 
X
n
cosθnQn;
sinθ 
X
n
sinθnQn;
θ  arctan

sinθ
cosθ

: (8)
Obviously, if any direction map θn is affected by
sign ambiguity because the phase difference between
successive interferograms In and In1 is higher than
π rad, Eq. (8) will not provide an accurate direction
map estimation θ. We can use as reference θ1 assum-
ing that this map is not affected by sign ambiguity
and compare each θn with n > 1 with respect θ1. We
can impose that Qn is equal to zero in regions where
cosθ1− cosθn2 sinθ1− sinθn2
p
> 1. There-
fore, we only have to assure that θ1 is not affected
by sign ambiguity. If we cannot guarantee this point,
we propose to use the fast direction regularization ap-
proach proposed in [8] to solve the sign ambiguity
in θ1.
Once we obtain the regularized direction map, we
can obtain the phase map using the SPT operator [7].
If we first subtract the DC component of In in Eq. (1)
by a typical high-pass filter and we obtain
SPTf~Ing  i expiθb sinαnΦ; (9)
with ~In  b cosαnΦ. From Eq. (7) we obtain the
quadrature signal as
b sinαnΦ  −i exp−iθSPTf~Ing; (10)
and finally, we obtain the modulating wrapped
phase as
WfΦng  WfαnΦg  arctan

b sinαnΦ
~In

; (11)
whereWf·g is the wrapping operator. We have, there-
fore, N wrapped modulating phase maps affected by
different and unknown multiplicative phase shifts
αn. We first unwrap the different phases using the
fast and robust against noise algorithm presented
in [11]. Finally, we obtain a robust phasemap estima-
tion against noise by combining Φn as
~αΦ 
X
n
Φn ∕N; (12)
where ~α Pnαn ∕N. If we assume that α1  1, we
finally obtain Φ from
~α 
X
x
X
y
~αΦ ∕ NxNyα1Φ

;Φ  ~αΦ ∕ ~α; (13)
Fig. 1. Simulated fringe patterns used in the numerical analysis
section.
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with Nx and Ny the number of image columns and
rows, respectively.
3. Numerical Analysis
We have performed some numerical analyses to
study the performance of the proposed MOF algo-
rithm in different cases. We have analyzed the meth-
od performance when we process different numbers
of patterns, levels of noise, and different multiplica-
tive phase steps. We have compared the results
obtained by the MOF approach with the results ob-
tained by the temporal demodulation method (TDM)
[4,5] and by the orientational vector field regularized
estimator (OVFR) [9]. Note that the TDM and OVFR
methods are limited to use two and one fringe pat-
terns, respectively. In Fig. 1 we show two fringe pat-
terns with a multiplicative phase shift between them
0.98. The images size is 311 × 311 pixels. The noise is
Gaussian and additive, and the signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) is of 6.25%. In Fig. 2, we show the reference
theoretical wrapped phase, and the obtained phases
by the proposed (a) MOF, (b) the TDM, and (c) the
OVFR methods. Observe in Fig. 2 that the wrapped
phase obtained by the TDM and the OVFR is affected
by noise and nonlinearities. The rms errors of the dif-
ference between the theoretical and obtained un-
wrapped phases and the processing times are 0.30,
1.23, and 0.50 rad, and 1.10, 0.01, and 3.82 s when
processing by the MOF, TDM, and OVFR methods,
respectively with a 2.67 GHz laptop and using
MATLAB. In Fig. 3 we show the results obtained by
the MOF, TDM, and OVFRmethods when processing
patterns with different levels of noise, multiplicative
phase shifts, and, in the case of the MOF approach,
different numbers of patterns. In Fig. 3, the different
methods process patterns as similar to the ones
shown in Fig. 1. In Figs. 3(b) and 3(c), the noise level
that we use is 0.3 and 0.5, respectively, which corre-
sponds to a SNR of 2.2% and 6.25%. From Fig. 3 we
see that in all cases, the proposed MOF method ob-
tains more accurate results than the TDM and OVFR
approaches. Note also that in Fig. 3(c), the TDM and
OVFR approaches only process two and three pat-
terns, respectively. Additionally, we can see from
Fig. 3(c) that the rms errors obtained by the MOF
method when we process two and 15 patterns are
0.29 rad and 0.11 rad, which represents an improve-
ment ratio of approximately 2.6.
4. Experimental Results
We have also applied the proposed algorithm to ex-
perimental fringe patterns obtained by load-stepping
Fig. 2. (a) Ground truth modulating phase and retrieved phases
using (b) the proposed MOF method, by the (c) TDM and by the
(d) OVFR method.
Fig. 3. Root mean square errors (RMS) obtained by the proposed method (solid black curve with dark squares), the TDM (solid black
curve with gray triangles), and the OVFR method (solid black curve with gray circles) for (a) different levels of noise, (b) multiplicative
phase-shifting, and (c) number of fringe patterns.
Fig. 4. Two experimental fringe patterns obtained in a loading-
stepping photoelastic experiment.
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photoelasticity and RGB shadow moiré approaches.
As in the simulation section, we have compared the
retrieved phases obtained from the proposed MOF
method using three patterns, the TDM approach
[4,5] using two patterns, and the OVFR demodu-
lating technique [9] using a single frame. In a load-
stepping experiment, we measure the isochromatic
fringe pattern of a photoelastic sample as the applied
load changes. Therefore, we obtain a temporal se-
quence of multiplicative phase-shifting interfero-
grams. Note that in this experiment the amount of
load-step and then of multiplicative phase-shifting
is controlled experimentally. Additionally, in an RGB
shadow moiré experiment, we are interested in mea-
suring the topography of a surface by means of
three LEDs of different colors that illuminate
and project a grating onto the surface under study.
We obtain a polychromatic fringe pattern composed
by a mixture of three multiplicative phase-shifting
interferograms. In this case, the different positions of
the light sources, which can be controlled experimen-
tally, determine the different multiplicative phase
steps.
In Fig. 4 we show two multiplicative phase-shifting
patterns obtained from a load-stepping photoelasticity
experiment. The images have a size of 574 × 768. In
Fig. 5, we show the phases obtained by (a) the MOF,
(b) the TDM, and (c) the OVFR methods. The obtained
multiplicative phase steps are α1  1 and α2  0.95.
We can see in Figs. 5(b) and 5(c) two marked regions
with red rectangles where visually the TDMandOVFR
approaches cannot obtain accurate results. In the case
of the TDMmethod we can see that high nonlinearities
appear in the reconstructed phase. On the other hand,
in case of the OVFR we can see that a discontinuity
appears in thewrapped phase. The required processing
times are 3.8, 0.04, and 14.9 s when processing by the
MOF, TDM, and OVFR methods, respectively.
Fig. 5. (Color online) Obtained phases using (a) the proposed MOF method, (b) the TDM, and (c) the OVFR methods.
Fig. 6. Experimental fringe patterns obtained from an aeronautical surface with an indentation in an RGB shadow-moiré experiment.
Fig. 7. Obtained phases using (a) the proposed MOF method, (b) the TDM, and (c) the OVFR methods.
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In Fig. 6, we show three fringe patterns obtained
by an RGB shadow moiré technique when an aero-
nautical surface with an indentation is observed. In
Fig. 6, we have masked the region of interest where
the indentation appears. Observe from Fig. 6 that
the fringe patterns are affected by a multiplicative
phase step. Finally, in Fig. 7 we show the resultant
obtained wrapped phases by (a) the MOF, (b) the
TDM, and (c) the OVFR approaches. As in the case
before, we can observe visually that the phase re-
trieved by the TDMmethod has low accuracy because
it is highly affected by nonlinearities. Additionally, the
phase obtained by the OVFR method present discon-
tinuities in the central part of the phase map. In this
case, the obtained multiplicative phase steps are
α1  1, α2  0.94, and α3  0.98.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, we have presented a multiplicative
and multiframe phase-shifting method for demodu-
lating interferograms with sensitivity change. The
proposed method is based on a regularized optical
flow method that can combine several multiplicative
phase-shifting interferograms. The multiplicative
phase shifts between interferograms has not to be
known. Note that this method is not affected by
the monotonicity restriction as the method used in
[4,5] and it is also robust against noise because of
its regularizing character. We have tested the pro-
posed method with simulated and real interfero-
grams. We have compared our algorithm with the
TDM [4,5] and the OVFR [9] methods and we have
shown a very good performance of the proposed
method in terms of accuracy.
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